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MONTHLY NEWS 

, ,Se ember, 1993 

From the Editors' Puka: By'Ray and Aki Nosaka 

One final reminder of the 48th Annual Memorial Service which will be 
held on Sunday, September 26 at Punchbowl National Cemetery. ,Col. Mike 
Wong, Past Commander of the lOath Battalion, 442nd Infan~ry, United 
States Army Reserve, will be the keynote speaker and the "3 generations 
choir" will make its debut as the "100 Infantry Family Choir". Please 
note that the starting time will be 8: 30 0' clock A.M. when the Royal 
Hawaiian Band will open the program by playing the 'prelude. . 

Let us all make it a point to attend and to pay our respects to those 
who have gone on ahead of us. 

Mini-Reunion: 
There are at least 80 people from Hawaii who are looking forward to 

having ,'fun and to meeting their Mainland buddies again ,at,)the mini
reunion in Las Vegas this October. The activities, hosted by Ben and 
Jean Tagami and the Southern California Chapter, will take place at the 
Four Queens. 'We always look forward to the Hospi tali ty Room and all 
of the good food~ especially the fresh fruit. October should be a good 
month for those nice, red, juicy apples. 

Attention - Oahu members: If you are holding a Club 100 key; please 
let A. Nosaka know so that our records can be brought up to date. There 
are some keys signed,out to past officers wiih no record of the 'keys 
being returned. If you have a key that should be turned in to the 
office, we would appreciate your doing so as soon as possible. 

PRESIVENT'S MESSAGE: 

* 

M my :tvun a.6 pJr.e6.ident 06 Club 1 00 neaJL6 ,(;tJ, 6.inal week6, 1 am ho p.ing :that a new 
committee, headed by I4amu Inouye and Yukio Tanj.i, witt be activated by Novemb~ 60Jr. :the 
pWLp04e 06 long Mnge aVl.d 6ivtanc.(.a.f. piaVl.MVl.g. Tw commWee t.UiU. be compo~ed 06 a 
Jr.epJr.e6en.ta.t.lve ~Jtom each chap:teJr. aVl.d tJlJo ~Jtom :the SOM and Va.u.glLteM. OVl.eo6 :the main 
conceJr.M .<.4 :the concLi.Uon 06 :the ap(tl[.tme~ aVl.d the c1.u.bhOu.6e--bo:th Me ge-tUVl.g old, and 
Me in need 06 lou' 06 Jr.epaiM and Jr.emode.Ung. We membeM, :too, Me. ge.:tt..i.ng old, but 
we have OWL, SOM and Va.u.ghteJt.6 :to even..tu.aUy .take OVeJr. and CaMY on OWL legacy. 1 have 
e.veJr.1j con6~dence :that when :the time come6 60Jr. u.& :to "l.et go", we 4houldn':t be a6Jr.ald--
we .6houi.d have tlrJ...I...6:t and 6a...<.th .iVl. :them. They Me OWL chU..dJten. ' 

Mahalo : 'nu.<. 1.o(J. :to :the ~oUow.<.ng 60Jr. donaUoM made :to Club 100: 
, MIL.6~,L..UUd.n Kocio.. •••••••• $200.00 .in memoJr.Y 06la:te hu.&band, Roy 

Aiv.in Shimogaki •••••••••. 125.00 in memoJr.Y 06 6ath~, Calvin 
H~on Hama.6aki... • • • 20.00.in memoJr.Y 06 uncle, 'Sak.a.e Mu./Ulkarn.<. 
"" 2 0 • 0 0 Puka Puka PaJr.ade 

WaMen fencl~ •••••••••••• 25.00 Puka Puka PaJr.ade 
Kev.in Izwn.i.............. 15.00 " " "6oJr. Paul. 8Jt.ee6e 

A ~ pe~ :thank you. :to :the Puka Puka PaJr.ade VolunteeM who helped 0 n July 2 9, 1993 : 

B~nMd Akam.iVl.e, AkiJr.a Akimo:to, O:tomwu Aoki, RichMd AJr.ak.a.ki, KUMo fuj.<.moto, Tom fuj.<.4e, 
Ralph fuk.uvtaga, Chu:teJr. Hada, MMy HamMak.-i., SabWLo tla.6 eg'dWa, To /iiUchi Haya.6 hi, Ed 1 k.uma, 
I4amu Inouye, ,Shig€JW. Inouye, Euuo: Katano, G.ta.dY4 KaiAJa.~,~1iWL Kom.<.yama, StUJUntu 
Ku~hige, Sa~hi and Jane MWunam-i., waU~ MoJr.-i.guchi~' 'Yo.6h.-i.kiYo MagUal'l-i., Be64.i.e 
Nawone, Tommy N-i.4hioka, Ray and AfU N04ak.a, ,Tom NM4e., I.t6u.:to Olu.tmo.to, Yo~h-U.chi o k.a.z awa., 
Sue and Evelyn 04h-i.Jr.O, Y04hiko 04h-i.Jr.O, Tony Md. -,~.ie O.6hUa, KeY,l. Sueh-i.Jr.o, M.<.ke and 8ea 
Tak.a.ha.6 hi, Evelyn T.6uda, V.iana YOJlu-t ! Ken Sueh-i.Jr.o /.6 gMnddcuigl,tt~Ja.nd McVUe Yo Vl.e6hige. 
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Just received the!""J'oll:0wfrtg' '~ad news from Sam F;.uj'ikawa6f 
Los Ang~'les: ,\ " ' I 

~'Dur: ever faithful a,'nd dedicated member, Ta'd Hashi,iriot0 , 
p'~ssedawayon'Aug;ust 'llt}l. We ar~ still 13,hocked and 
aJl of'us wi11:miss\ his f'riend1y 'presence at, our"club 
g'~therings" amd a:c~':l."vit{ef:j.' ,Our heartfelt sympathy to, 
his, loving wife , sue, nis son, Michael, and family. ' ' 
M'any club members and friends a,tten9.eq.,'t!;l.~ memd:i7'ial.' 
services which were he1a on August 16th". 

Th'~ Edi tors of the' Puka Puka Parade mourn the passing of Tad 
Hashimoto, who so faithfully submitted news of the Southern 
California Chapter every month for the past severa.l years. 
It seemed strange that Tad's news for this month (see page 
7) was received so,unusually early--it's as though he felt 
time was running ou t ' and" tha t he had to be sure to send in 
his last report on time. ' 
~e will surely miss receiving Tad's' news in the colorful 
envelopes covered with stamps. 
Our sincerest condolences to Sue and the family. 

Ray and Aki 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER ................. By Ted M. Hamasu 

Our annual picnic was held at Carole and Jerry Yamaki' s 
.beachfront home'on a beautiful Sunday, attended by about 50 
members, wives and grandchildren. Although most of the guys 
were here last year, a few got lost and wandered around for 

,awhile before finding the picnic hq. I arrived at 10: 00 
a. m. and was surprised to see Jesse Hirata helping Jerry 
with the canopy over the gathering area because he had 
called me for directions as I was leaving my home. A 
short meeting was held and the members decided for a life 
membership of $50.00 instead of collecting annual dues, 
making it easier for our treasurer. After,' all businesses 

,were over, it was time for the tasty Westgate stew and 
desserts that our ladies made. Food and drinks were 
plentiful and "ono" too. After a hearty lunch, the lucky 
number tickets were passed out for the many prizes that were 
donated by the members. We made certain that everyone 
,received a prize, and Walter, our chairman,' moved on to 
bingo, assisted by Lefty Mizusawa. The prize of the day was 
an electric fan that was won by the Shimizus. ' 

We are very fortunate to have many very generous and big
hearted members and, thank you for all the donations. We 
received fiom M/M Enga, $30.00 and roast pork; M/Hamamoto & 
M/Kubota, ice, 2 watermelons and ginger lei; M/Iwasa 1 cs. 7 
Up; M/Kapuniai, 2 boxes manapua; M/M Mizunaka" 2 pies; 
M/Mizusawa 1 case soda; M/M Nagaki, 3 boxes pineapples and 
mango fritters; M/M Oka, je110 & $13.00; M/M Sato, 5 
anthurium plants, 1 pkg.' araimo and box of chichi dango; M/M 
Shikamura, chicken katsu; M/M Shimahara, 2 cans coffee; M/M 
Shimizu, jel10, haupia & $20.00; M/M Shintaku, 2 pkgs. 
Dori to & dips; M/M, Taoka, 'mochi; M/M Yamaki, hot dogs, 
tsukemono & $20.00; M/M Yoshida, 20 1bs. rice, cherry 
delights, boiled soybeans. We do appreciate all your 
support - Maha10 Nui Loa. 

A chapter meeting will be held at the Westgate Shopping 
Center's office on Sept. 17 from 11:00 a.m. BUY YOUR OWN 

,LUNC;H. The prexy" invited Mrs. Kawakami back and she will 
talk about her' e'xperiences while' attending thE~ tiH af'ter, 
·raising" all her children. Remember, the last time she was 

"h~re, she talked ~bout picture brides. Well, did, yo~ read 
~ in th~ papers that it is being made into a movie starring 

the great Japanese 'actor Tashiro Mifune? Maybe Mrs. 
Kawakami had some influence in it. We'll find that out at 
our next meeting. 



Harry and Jane Kamikawa were the proud grandparents of two 
outstanding scholars fr6m the Mililani High School thi~ past 
June. Kris Tsueko Kamikawa graduated as class valedictorian 
with' the·· honor of summa cum laude. Her proud parents are 
Karen and Kenneth from Mililani Town. 

Bess Fumiko Kamikawa graduated with the honors of magna cum 
laude. Her parents are Carole and Edwin Kamikawa and they 
also reside in Mililani Town. We extend our heartfelt "Well 
Done" to the two young scholars and wish them all the 
success as they venture into higher education. 

I received a letter from my buddy, Ed Kobata. He asks that 
those· of you who are attending the mini reunion in October 
give'him a call at (602) 895-3822. He lives in Arizona in 
his' dream .home and have some·· extra 'bedrooms that can 
accommodate you visitors. He may introduce you. to $ome of 
his lady friends and says there are about four golf courses 
nearby. ',. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS ............... By Warren Iwai 

The· annual Charlie Company Fun Night will be held at the 
Nuuanu Onsen Tea House on September 3,0, 1993. Friendship 
hour begins at 5:00 p.m. and dinner at -.,.6:.00 p.m. The cost 
is $25.'00 'per person. We are extending: invitation to ALL 
former members of Co. C. including the' medics attached to 
Co. C; A flyer will be mailed to all chapter members. Join 
us for this annual reunion. . 

Chapter meeting news: The meeting scheduled for August 16 
was cancelled due to the hurricane "Fernanda" alert .. 

Christmas party: Set aside December 19, Sunday, for our 
annual Christmas gathering. This is a family affair so 
please plan on joining in the fun with your entire family. 

Our senior member Thomas Taguchi, age 86, . was in an auto 
accident which resulted in the loss of his right foot. He 
cannot drive a car now and since his wife does not drive 
also, they are inconvenienced in getting about. He says he 
is I okay otherwise, other than the infirmities accompanying 
old age . Since Tom depends on his daughter as the sole 
source of transportation, it would be nice if other members 
living on the east end of Oahu could offer them a lift when 
heading for downtown. 

I talked to Mrs. Goro (Katherine) Kuwada recently. She says 
Goro had a mild, mild stroke a couple of months back but is 
alright now. When I called their home, Katherine said Goro 
w?is out gallivanting" so he must be okay ~.and that's good 
news. Goro and Thomas Taguchi are our two octogenarians. 

On Sept. 8, a contingent of 26 Club 100 Golf Club members 
will be going on what we call the "KMC Golf Safari". We 
will be quartered in cabins at Kilauea Military Camp (KMC) . 
KMC is located within the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park on 
the island of Hawaii. From KMC, we will golf at the Volcano 
Golf. Course which is just next door and also at Sea Mo~ntain 
Golf Course~hich is in the dry Kau District of ~awaii. In 
this group are four members from Charlie - Roy Nakamura, Roy 
Miyashiro, Kazuto Shimizu, and yours truly. 

Recently, the name of Chris Kanazawa, senior vice president 
of real estate development w~th Amfac/JMB Hawaii, Inc., 
appeared in the Sunday edition of the Honolulu Adver't,iser 
regarding the Waikele developme;nt where half' of the. '28:50 
homes to be built will be "affordable homesn.Also a Chris 
J. Kanazawa was elected president of the Land Use Research 
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Foundation of Hawaii. The name sounded familiar so I 
checked and as I suspected, he is the son of our Dr. Kanemi 
Kanazawa. Chris looks just like his old man when he was 
much younger and it appears he also carries the social 
concerns of his father. Our congratulations and best wishes 
to Chris and, of course, to his old man. 

The next Charlie Chapter meeting is on Sept. 20. ,We should 
come out in full force since the last one was cancelled. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS .................... By Helen Nikaido 

Just a handful of members showed up at the July meeting. 
Martin Tohara, Yoshiichi Okazawa, Robert Yoshioka, II Doc II 
Hosaka, Wally Chinen, Richard Kondo, Itsuto Okamoto, Mary 
Hamasaki, Kay Harada. Conrad Tsukayama,was on the mainland, 
Sadashi Matsunami was in Hilo, Ken Mitsunagawas busy 
moving. Wonder what happened to the no shows? Breakfast 
was prepared by Mildred Hosaka, Kay Yoshioka and Helen 
Nikaido. 

Aki,and Ray Nosaka celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
on July 24. A surprise party was given by their lovely 

: children Pat, Ann and Jonathan at the Waialae Country Club. 
The spry, happy couple cut the traditional wedding cake to 
feed each other, the "bride" tossed her bridal bouquet and 
the II groom II tossed the garter. It sure brought back fond 
memories to all of us. To Aki and Ray, congratulations and 
best wishes and may you both keep healthy, enjoy many more 
years of life together. 

Sandra Kinoshita, daughter of Tony and Violet, is performing 
at the Airport Holiday Inn. She sings Friday and Saturday 
nights from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. She'll be there till 
August 28. 

Have you noticed Martin Tohara walking with a cane, looks 
very distinguished. His legs are not as reliable as it used 
to be, especially going down steps so, as a precautionary 
measure, uses a cane. 

There will 
Restaurant, 
charge. 

be a 
Ward 

luncheon 
Centre. 

on Sept. 17 at 
Richard II MahutII 

the Andrew's 
Kondo is in 

In the July issue of the Reader's Digest, there was an 
,article about IIHot Peppers II • It says they not only make 
food taste better, they're good for you. They have health 
sustaining properties as well, a raw pepper has more vitamin 
II e" than an orange or a lemon. A raw chili pepper contains 
about 50% of the u.S. recommended daily allowance of vitamin 
II A II . A cream containing capsaicin (the odorless chemical 
that, determines a pepper's pungency) is an effective 
treatment for the pain of shingles. 

When traveling, take two big safety pins so you can pin the 
motel drapes shut. Be as friendly to the janitor as you are 
to the chairman of the board. Put the strap around your 
neck before looking through a binocular. Brush your teeth 
before putting on your tie. Trust in God, but lock your 
car. 

Last chance to sign up for "Biffa II Moriguchi' s Hokkaido 
Autumn Tour. You'll be traveling with club members, wives, 
widows and few other friends and your escorts will be two 
terrific guys, "Biffa" and IOpU" Hiranaka, so you'll really 
enjoy and have fun. Call Biffa at 737-7008 or 946-4286 .. 
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KAUAI'CHAPTER NEWS ............... By Tsugi Takemoto 

This portion could be titled, liMy legs were too short" or 
IINow I know why they rode ll • Every year, Koloa Town' holds a 
Plantation Day celebration and has a parade. This year, the 
veterans decided to be a part of it., About 20 came out and 
Larry Sakoda and Bunkichi Matsuyoshi showed up for the 100th 
but they rode on the back of a pickup truck ,and both held 
onto the colors for dear life. I didn't think it was that 
windy. Along with the other three ladies from the American 
Legion Auxiliary, I said I would walk. Big mistake. 
Occasionally, I would run to catch up with the rest of the 
line. All had long legs; and being a shorty, it was hard to 
keep up. It reminded me of the story Wally tells about his 
marching days before war broke out. The officers lined up 
the tr06ps to m~rch before members of the Japanese Consulate 
and put the tall ones in front and'the short ones bought up 
the rear. He said by the time they got to the reviewing 
stand, they were running. Now I know what he means. Of 
course, the officers had learned their lesson put the 
short ones in front. 

Ko Takemoto came home all smiles after a fishing trip to 
Alaska. He said that after everyone caught his limit, the 
rest of the day was for talking story, relaxing with a few 
beers. What a way to spend a week. 

Kazu and Kinue Mizuno are back on Kauai after gallivanting 
for almost two months. I know' as I didn't get them last 
month. In June, they went to Santa Barbara, CA, to attend a 
granddaughter's graduation and visited here and there for 
three weeks. Back to Hawaii, it was off to Honolulu as the 
daughter's father-in-law was very ill. Then it was home for 
four days, then off to Hilo to help a son move into a bigger 
house. Kinue said that was very tiring and no sooner they 
came home, then was told that the relative in Honolulu had 
passed away so it was back to Oahu. Trips are' nice but 
tiring and Kazu said it is home for awhile. 

After relaxing for four months, we held a meeting at the 
Green Garden in Wailua on August 8. The ones I haven't 
caught up with were noticeably absent so they must be 
tripping. 

Thelma Chang,' author of II I Can Never Forget", will be the 
guest 'speaker -at' the Merilori'a1 Services on Sunday, Sept. 26, 
at t'he Kauai :veterans Cemetery, Hanapepe. Rev. Nishizawa of 
W~i~ea Hongwanji Mission will offer prayers. Grace 
Mdrimoto, Kinue Mizuno, Michiko Miyazaki and Chizue Teshima 
are in charge of light refreshments, 

The next meeting was set for October 17, at the Green 
Garden; and the Sons and Daughters of the lOath will be 
inv'ited to attend. Now I hope they will join us. 

After listening to whether, we would get a hurricane or not, 
we have all calmed down and really, we don't need another 
one so soon. Many thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Israel Yost and 
toK. R. Matsumoto for their generous donation to our lniki 
Fund. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS ................. By Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter member Kiyoshi "Doc" ,Ikeda, D Company, passed 
away on July 17, 1993. Funeral services were neld at the 
Nakamura Mortuary on July 20, with chapter member Goichi 
Shimanuki giving the eulogy and Johnny Miyagawa the "oshoko" 
on behalf of Club 100. Doc was buried the next day at the 
Makawao Maui Veterans Cemetery with full military honors. 
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His honorary pallbearers were all from Club 100, as follews: 
Jehnny Miyagawa, Eichi Ende, Masae Sate, Osamu Nakagawa, 
Wataru Michioka and Hilo Chapter's Stanley Ushijima. Also 
in attendance were Yasuo Iwasaki and Tarush· Yamamoto of Hile 
and Mrs. Mary Hamasaki frem Henelulu.We extend eur deepest 
sympathy to. the Ikeda family. . 

A total of 44 members, wives and widows . attended . the. 
Kepaniwai Park chicken teriyaki dinner en Friday evening, 
August 6th. Hardworking Edward Nishihara led the Greup 3 
members and wives in preparing this dinner. There were many 
donations of side dishes and pastries so. that the buffet 
table was heavily laden. Chapter Pr.esident. Ben Takayesu 
blessed the food and it was ladies first at. the. dinner line. 
Fellewing the delicieus dinner, bingo was played with Masae 
Sate and Harue Ikeuchi in· charge. .. 

Johnny' Miyagawa represented Club 100 during the flower 
presentatien ef the Vietnam Memorial Wall epening ceremeny 
that was held recently at the War Memerial Cemplex, Wailuku. 

Our get well wishes go. to. Mineru Murakami, who was. recently 
hespitalized in Henolulu, follewing surgery. . 

There will be a luncheen meeting at Sizzlers en Wednesday, 
Sept. 8, at 11:00 a.m.; and eur annual KIA Memerial Service 
will be held en Sunday, Sept. 26, at 2:00 p.m. at the 
Makawao. Maui Veterans Cemetery. Co. me early and bring seme 
plumera leis if yeu have any, fer the graves of our fallen 
cemrades. 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS ................... By Tom Fujise 

Ralph Fukunaga, please den't scare us guys. We Able members 
are trying to. reach yeur age level ef 80 er more years. In 
a few years, we will all reach. that level but· will we be 
able to. walk areund Ala Meana Center li~e yeu? Hepe so.; 
anyway, we are happy that yeur. stay in the hespi tal feund 
nething wrong with yeu physically. We will be leeking 
ferward to seeing yeu at PPP cellating time. 

Tern Nakamura will be ceming to. Able meetings mere eften new 
since he· will take over Akira Akimete's dut.ies. Tern will 
have a teugh act to fellew when cemplimentary cemments en 
Akira's ceme into. eur ears, of how well he kept the 
restreems in such excellent shape up to. new. Club gelfers 
can leek ferward to Tom's impreved golf. games hereafter due 
to. his broem strekes that leek like gelf swings. 

The dark. cleuds hanging overhead and'. the heavy dewnpour 
earlier in the day put the prespect fer an enjeyable family 
night in deubt. Fertunately, the dark cleuds held back the 
rain so. Able felks were able to. enjey the fun night. Inside 
the Clubheuse, irresistible laughters and sheuting 
yeungsters attributed to the success ef the family 
gathering. Able Chapter members are grateful to. the Sens 
and Daughters fer helping to. make this party a success. 
Thank yeu, Sens and Daughters, fer yeur hard werk. 

Deners listed herein played a majer part in the success ef 
the party. Here's the list of denors: Tsugio Tsuru, Sabure 
Hasegawa, Richard Ishimete, Yutaka Ineuye, Tadayeshi Sato, 
Mrs. Mideri Hirano., Tekuichi Hayashi, Margaret and Leuise 
Merikawa, Temmy Nishieka, Tern Fujise, Tadae Sec, Shizuya 
Hayashi, Tekio Ige, Rebert Sate, Alfred Arakaki. 
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HAWAII CHAPTER.NEWS ................... By Jimmy Maeda 

AUGUST 15,: 1993 -- As I write this article, I was reminded 
this morning that August IS, 1945, was a very significant 
day for us. We need to turn our clocks and memories back 48 
years. It-was a very historic day -- the end of World War 
I I. The Japanese armed forces surrendered to the United 
States on August 15. It meant PEACE and the beginning of a 
new chapter in the lives of former members of the 100th 
Infantry Bn., their families and relatives. As the years 
went by, you, with the help of your spouses, children, 
relatives, friends and associates, have made the nation, 
state and your community a better place to live. 

I believe the time has come for many of you to do an oral 
history of your lives. We recommend that you do so before 
you come too sick or too late by accepting the call of your 
Maker. THINK ABOUT IT AND DO IT NOW! 

The people of the State of Hawaii have learned to respect 
Mother Nature's power: fire power (volcano), water power 
(tidal wave) and wind power (hurricane). Today, August 15, 
Civil Defense issued a hurricane (Fernanda) warning. 
Fernanda is about 400 miles away from the island of Hawaii, 
is carrying heavy rainfall and strong wind over 100 miles. 
We pray that Fernanda spare us on the island. 

Memorial Service: Hawaii Chapter's 48th anniversary 
memorial service will be held at the Hawaii County Veterans 
Cemetery on Sunday, Sept. 26, from 10:00 a.m. Hawaii County 
Mayor Stephen Yamashiro will give the memorial address. 
This memorial service commemorates the first-day-in-combat 
by the lOath Infantry Bn., Sept. 19, 1943, near Benevento, 
Italy. Yasuo Iwasaki, chairman of the memorial service 
committee, urges Hawaii Chapter members and friends to show 
up on Saturday at 1:00 p.m. to decorate the grave markers at 
the Veterans Cemeteries. 

Personal: We would like to extend our prayer of condolence 
to the family of the late YAMATO KAWAUCHI, who passed away 
in the latter part of July. Yamato was a combat wounded 
veteran, and wa a former member of Co. "B". He was a 
retired postal employee. Yamato enjoyed Hawaiian music and 
played the ukulele and guitar. Another hobby of Yamato was 
raising vegetables. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWS ............. By Tad Hashimoto 

On Sunday, July 25, the MIS Club of So. Calif. held their 
annual fund raiser ' 93 Bingo - on the grounds of the 
Maryknoll Catholic Church in Los Angeles, with prime rib as 
their main dish and char-cooked chicken for those that 
didn't want steak. Also there were corn, cole slaw, 
macaroni salad, cantaloupe, watermelon, iced tea and soft 
drinks. 

Working with the MIS group of workers were the following 
lOath members who helped cook and prepare the dinner: Ben 
and Je21.n Tagami, Sam and Teri Fuj ikawa, Henry Sakato, Henry 
Yoshit~ke,. Henry Hayashi, Buddy Mamiya, and Tad Hashimoto. 
Attendihg ~nd supporting the MIS from the lOath were Lily 
Mamiya, Nora Kim, Albert and Connie Takahashi, and Jack 
Pollard. Money raised would be donated to 3 separate 
military projects. Prizes were given out for bingo and door 
prizes and almost everyone took something home. 

On the 3rd S~turday of the month, the regular 100th meeting 
was held at the 442 Hall on July 17 at 10: 25 a. m. Present 
at this meeting were Sam Fujikawa, Ben Tagami, Toe Yoshino, 
Henry Sakato, Eric Abe, Carlos Picazo, Tom Kasai, Henry 
Hayashi, Harry Fukasawa, Henry Yoshitake and Tad Hashimoto. 
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Ladies present wer~ May Fujita, Ruth Kasai, Fumi Sakato, 
Jean Tagami, and Sue Hashimoto. It was announced that Buddy 
Mamiya had an outpatient operation and is doing fine. Also 
George Kurisu had a heart problem and collapsed. He may 
need surgery. We wish him well and hope all is okay. It 
was mentioned that the next Reverse Raffle (442nd fundraiser 
night) may be on May 14 in 1994 and starting time may be 
3:30 p.m. 

Club 100 donated $100.00 to Michi Nishiura Weglyn and Walter 
Weglyn Endowed Chair for Multicultural Studies; California 
State Polytechnic University-Pomona, 3801 W. Temple Ave., 
Bldg. 55, Pomona, CA 91768. Michi Nishiura Weglyn is the 
author of "Years of Infamy - The Untold Story of America's 
Concentration Camps". This forceful and beautiful book is 
both a personal account and a thoroughly researched 
carefully documented work - probably the best truest account 
of Japanese-American incarceration. weglyn's book was 
written in response to the 60's Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark's statement that "We have never had, do not now and 
will not ever have concentration camps (in America}". The 
Endowed Chair will emphasize learning that promotes respect 
for all cultural groups. 

Pres. Sam Fujikawa adjourned the meeting at 11:30 a.m. The 
next meeting will be held on Aug. 21 (the third Saturday of 
the month) . 

·Mrs. Haruko (Haru) Ishizawa, 72 years old, Acme, Wyoming
born resident of Los Angeles, passed away on Aug·. 1. She 
was the wife of our lOath member, Jim Ishizawa (D Co.). 
Services were held at the Union Church in Los Angeles with 
Reverend Dr. George Aki officiating. Representing Club 100 
in the floral presentation was· Ben Tagami. lOath members 
attending the services were Eric & Irene Abe, Kei & Chisato 
Yamaguchi, Henry & Elsie Hayashi, Lloyd & Chuckie Seki, 
Albert & Connie Takahashi, Harry Fukasawa, Lloyd & Michi 
Toda, Ed & Amy Nakazawa, Henry Yoshi take, Henry & Fumi 
Sakato, Douglas & Jane Tanaka, Ben & Jean Tagami, Tom & Ruth 
Kasai, Buddy & Lily Mamiya, Ken Muranaga, Bill & Aki Miyagi, 
Tad & Sue Hashimoto She was buried in Rose Hills Memorial 
Park in Whittier, Calif. Our deepest condolences to Jim 
Ishizawa and family. 

We have a new member, who joined in July of 1993. Welcome 
to our club, Paul (A) and Betsy Yasaki, of 1112 E. Cypress 
Avenue, Lompoc, CA 93436. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS ................. By Evelyn Tsuda 

Our regular scribe, Yasu Takata, is out of circulation for 
awhile. He is taking it real easy after suffering a mild 
stroke recently during his daily constitutional with his pal 
Jasper. He was hospitalized for a week but is now 
convalescing nicely at home without any noticeable 
paralysis. We send our very best wishes for a speedy and 
complete recovery to Yasu. 

Haj ime Kodama· is recovering real well from· his pros.tate 
operation. In fact, he feels so good that he ',S .already back 
at the shop and .when· he's not there, he's tending his 
vegetable garden. He's a good example of the importance of 
early detection of a physical problem. If there is any man 
who has not taken the PSA blood test yet, you should do so 
immediately because many times, the usual symptoms of 
prostate problems are absent but the blo~d test will 
indicate any abnormalities which might exist. 

On July 24, the children of Ray and Aki Nosaka gave a 
surprl.se party at the Waialae Country Club to commemorate 
their 50th wedding anniversary. The Nosakas were fooled 
into thinking that they were accompanying their nephew to an 
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awards banquet at the country club;, and to perpetrate this 
hoax, the children even had arranged to put up a poster in 
the foyer announcing. the banquet. Ray and Aki were 
speechless when they saw their friends and relatives 
(including Aki's 93-year old mother from Calif., their 
daughter and her family from Washington, and other relatives 
from as far. away as the East Coast) as they entered the. 
banquet hall. Their children did 'such a bang-up job· of 
keeping all this a secret that the Nosakas were not even 
aware that their relatives had arrived 3 days earlier, and' 
were having a wonderful reunion among themselves! 

As Helen Nikaido mentioned in her article, it was .like 
attending a wedding, complete with tinkling of glasses which 
forced Ray to buss Aki - but only on her cheeksl Jonathan 
Nosaka sang a ballad, ala Johnny Cash, which he wrote about 
his parents' courtship; and this elicited a lot of laughter. 
We extend our heartiest congratulations and best wishes for 
many more years of wedded bliss. 

I'm sure there are lots of golfers who dream about that day 
when they make a hole-in-one; but to make two holes-in-one 
in a lifetime is a feat. On 7/28/93, Fred Kanemura shot his 
second hole-in-one during a Century Golf Club tournament at 
the Makalena Golf Course. Is he extra talented or what? 

REMINDER: It has been a. long time since Baker Chapter got 
together for a family affair so it is hoped that a lot of 
members and their families will attend the Family Fun Night 
on August 29, Sunday, at the Clubhouse. Happy hour will 
start at 4:30 p.m. and dinner will be served at 5:30. Cost 
is $5.00 for adults and children over 10 years of age. 
Dinner will be Robert· Aoki' s specialties,. - donations 'of 
desserts, tsukemono, pupus, etc. will be welcomed. Bingo 
games will follow dinner. Donations of prizes will also be 
appreciated. Masa Toma is the chairman of this event so if 
you have any questions, call him at 488-4216. ' 

************************************************************ 
Excerpts from a letter written to Col. Young Kim by Albert 
Turner: "Please· find' a check for' $1,000 /enclosed to go 
towards the Memorial (lOOth/442nd. MIS WWII Memorial 
Foundation) to be constructed in Los Angeles. I am pleased 
to make this contribution, not only in memory of my father, 
but also in memory of all the fine men in the 3 
organizations which are to be memorialized. There have 
never been any units like them either before or since and I 
am very proud of my father and the part he played in the 
formation, training and leading of the 100th. It is, indeed 
a unit which makes us all very proud. II Signed - Albert F. 
Turner, Colonel, U.S. Army Retired 

Editor's note: Albert Turner is the son of Col. Farrant 
Turner and a member'of the Sons & Daughters. 

************************************************************ 

ATTENTION: MEMBERS OF HANELE D.A.V. 
There will be an important meeting 
September 3D, at 7:30 p.m. Dissolution 
be discussed. 

on Thursday night, 
of this chapter will 

"Jus t under the wi re " HEADQUARTERS NEWS - - By Ken Suehiro 

I was surprised to learri that Yoshito Aimoto suffered a mild 
stroke several weeks ago and is now convalescing at home. 
Only residual is a slight weakness of his left hand. At 
first it was the whole left side but he is improving 
steadily. He also received physical therapy. Gambare, 
Yoshitol 
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Roy Honbo and I will again visit Alaska to fish for whatever 
bites. We leave on Aug. 23rd and return on Aug. 30th. If 
fishing is bad he can't blame me 'cause I'm going only 
because he needs company! 

Our Aug. 16th meeting Monday morning at '9: 30 was a distinct 
surprise. There were 12 members present. Heretofore we had 
at the most only 6 attending. The increase was solely due 
to Arthur asking our telephone team captains to pass the 
word. I'm listing the names of those who attended in hopes 
we will see new and additional faces at our next quarterly 
meeting which should be held in November. ' 
Arthur Tamashiro, Tom Nosse, Wallace Teruya, Edward Ikuma, 
Fred Takahashi, Mike Takahashi, Dr. K. Otagaki, Harold 
Tabata, Bob Katayama, Archie Kamisato, Aki.to Doi and Ken 
Suehiro. 

I 'asked Archie if he planned to go to our October reunion in 
Las Vegas and his reply was a resounding "Yes". He wants to 
try his one can of beer. He is looking fine. 

We will have our annual X-mas party, however, the date has 
not been set. Last year we were the first to select the 
date so this year we have to wait until all the chapters 
have selected their preferred dates. Don't worry, we will 
let you know. . 

And this year we hope to have Robin Otagaki, Dan Uchida and 
Randy Ikawa join us in helping us decide the program, food 
and everything else. Their ideas will be most welcomed. If 
t~ere are other sons and daughters interested in helping the 
party commi t tee, please le,t me know. My phone number is 
988-7100. 

************************************************************ 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

48TH ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE 

REMINDER': There's, still time to sign up if anyone is 
interested in joining the lOOth INFANTRY FAMILY CHOIR. ' All 
generations are welcome. Its debut will be on Sunday, 
September 26th at the 48th Annual Memorial Service at 
Puncnbowl National Cemetery at 8:30am. 

The rehearsal dates are as follows: 
9/5 Sunday Club 100 3:00pm 
9/12 Sunday Club 100 3:00pm 
9/19 Sunday Club 100 3:00pm 
9/25 Saturday Club 100 3:00pm 

The attire will 
Children: 

Adults: 

NO SLIPPERS 

be: 
Sons and Daughters t-shirts and black 

shorts 
Sons and Daughters t-shirts and black 

pants or skirt. Club 100 members 
wear the Club 100 shirt. 

PLEASE!! I 

dressy 

long 
may 

The Sons and Daughters t-shirts may be purchased at the 
Clubhouse for $10.00 each. 

If you are interested in joining or have any questions, 
please call Joann Kai at 941-5558 or Louise Morikawa at 836-
4880. Please call them if you'd like to help with ushering 
or parking. 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!! 
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MONTE CASSINO DAY 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS SCHOLARSHIP FUNDRAISER 

" 

DATE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1993 
TIME: 2:00PM .. 6:00PM 

PLACE: CLUB 100 (parking at Ala Wai School) 

$20.00 suggested donation 

MUCH HELP IS STILL NEEDED!!! 

If you can help out in any way or if you have any 
questions, please call the clubhouse at 946-0272 
or Warren Yamamoto at (h) 732-5216 (evenings) or 
(b) 523-4603 (days). 

.. 

If you are planning to come that day, please let us 
, knoW in advance, ifpossible, 'SO that we can plan 

ahead in ordering the food. We'll have 
complemer'1tary chazuke and soft drinks. There will 
also be okazu and other drinks. 

HOPE TO SEE·ALL OF YOU TH.EREIII 

." 



CLUB 100 SCHEDULE FOR.SEPTEMBER, 1993 

ABLE ............. Saturday, 

itijER., .........• Saturday, 
CHARLIE ......... Monday, 

DOG .......... '.. Saturday, 
~ '. 

HEADQUARTERS .... No'meeting 

Sept 

SjDE 

Sept 
Sept 

• \1"- ~. 

25 ••••••.••••.•• Lounge •.••.. 8:00 A.M, 

18, ••.•••••••••• Lounge •••••• l:00 P.M. 

20 •••......... Board Room ... 10 : 00 A . M . 
18· ............ Board Room ..... 8: 00 A.M. 

RURAL ........... Friday, Sept 17 •.•.•. Westgate Office .•.• 11:00 A.M. 
HAWAII....... No meeting 
MAUI ........•.•. Wednesday, Sept 8 •••••• Sizzler.s •••••••••• 11:00 A.M. 
KAUAI ..•.••..... Sundayl Oct 17 ••••••••••••• Green Garden 

SO. CAL'IF ..•..• Saturday, Sept 18 ••••••••••• Clubhouse •••••• 6:00 P.M. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS •. Thursday, Sept 

SONS/D~UGHTERS ..•.•. Tuesday, Sept 

GREEN THUMBS ..•.•.. Monday, Sept 

. . 
9 ......... Board Room •••.• 7:00 
T • ••••••• Board R9om •.• or 7: 00 
,I ., 

6 •••••••• Hall ••••••.••• 7:15 

P.M. 
P.M. 

P.M~ 

KARAOKE FUN NITE ... Friday, Sept 10 •..•••• Hall ••••••••.• 6:00 P.M. 
. . . 

FAMILY CHOIR' PRACTICE .•• Sunday~ •• Sept 5, 12, 19, ••••••• 3:00 P.M.' 
FAMILY CHOIR FINAL PRACTICE •••• Saturday, Sept 25........ 3:00 P.M. 

ANNML'MEMORIAL SERVICE.~.:~~ •• ~~-:-__ ~~:30:iji:::> 
MT. CASS:rNO DAY -SONS/DAUGHTERS FUND RAISER •••• Hall •••• 2 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

Saturday, September 11, 1993 
Collating date for the October Puka Puka Parade is September 30th. 'BAKER 
& RURAL are responsible for the manpower and the refreshments. 

BAKER UKULELE GROUP will mee·t again starting on Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1993, 
at 7: 00 P.M.. This group will be open to anyone t regardless of chapter, 
who is interested in. strumming the ukulele and s nging ·Hawaiian, Japanese 
English, or whate'ver else there is. In other words, to 1~e1ax and have fun. 

,> . 
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